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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Annual Stormwater Monitoring Report has been prepared pursuant to the NPDES permit for

the Port of Seattle's Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA). The Port took a total of 96 grab

and 66 composite stormwater samples in the past year, bringingthe 5-year totals to over 300

samples. A total of 23 stormswere sampled, about two thirds of the total number occurring that

met monitoring criteria. The Port complied with all sampling and reporting requirements.

In summary, STIA stormwater quality, especially airfield runoffcontinues to have pollutant

concentrations lower than comparable regional studies.. Results continue to demonstrate that

typical constituent concentrations in airfield ouffall discharges are much lower than from the

landside subbasin outfalls. This difference is most likely due to the runoff from highvehicular use

areas, including public roadways in the landside subbasins. Nonetheless, overall.STIA results

are generally lower than results from other studies for.roadways and commercial areas.

Whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing was performed at four outfalls. Toxic conditionswere not

found in the stormwater discharges sampled at outfalls SDE4, SDS3, and SDN4. These results

met performance standards forWET according to Ecologyguidelines. Results from outfallSDN1

indicated conditions that warranted further investigation. Testing revealed that uncoated,

--- galvanized metal rooftops are the most likely source of toxicity. This problem will be rectified and

follow-on monitoring willverify the effectiveness. The Port submitted the required WET testing

reports to Ecology. The final summary report will be submitted by mid November 1999.

Several drainage system improvements included adding a berm to prevent track-out of the rental

carwash water from entering SDE4 and covering three drain inlets with solid lids to eliminate b

small area of ramp drainage to SDS3 near the C-Concourse. Investigations also led to the

identification of drainage connections that may require improvements, includinga loading dock

drain in SDN1 and a clogged IWS drain inlet that may overflowto the SDS3 storm drainage

system.

Based on sampling results the following suggestions are recommended.

1. Petition Ecology to eliminate sampling at outfalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 (007) as allowed for

in permit condition $2.B.4. The Port has satisfied the minimum number of sampling events at

these two outfalls where the data verify the achievements of previous BMPs.

2. Continue to investigate possible sources of fecal coliforms in SDE4 discharges.

3. Investigate potential sources of stormwater contamination in subbasin SDSI. '

1
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4. Modify the SWPPP to addressappropriateresolutionof thefollowingitems: k--_B

• an IWS draininletdrainagebacksupat structure!WS-563 nearC-Concoursegate C8. ......p!
Overflowfromthis inletappearsto drainto the next IWS slotdrain,butmayescapeto the i

|J
nearbyand contiguousSDS3 subbasin,and

• a loadingdockdrainthatconnectsto the SDN1system. _"

0
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2 INTRODUCTION

The STIA stormwater monitoring program has been in place since 1993 pursuant to the National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. The first permit was renewed and

reissued on February 20, 1998, becoming effective March 1, 1998 (permit number WA-002465-

1.) In early 1999, a major permit modification issued by Ecology reduced sampling frequency

based upon a permit appeal settlement (WDOE 1999.)

The Port conductsthe required monitoring activities according to the specific guidelines and

criteria of the Procedure Manual for Stormwater Monitodng(POS, 1999a). This report

summarizes and discusses results from the f'dthyear of sampling conducted in the past year (July

1998 through June 1999), the conclusions, and potential new initiatives to be undertaken.

Results summarized in this report include data already submitted to Ecology in Discharge

Monitoring Reports (DMRs) plus additional results from other samples unrelated to DMR

reporting. The Port has previously submitted four Annual Reports (POS 1995, 1996, 1997a,

199_=.)

This report satisfies Special Condition S2.E of the National Pollutant Discharge Bimination

System (NPDES) permit for the Port of Seattle's (Pod) Sea-Tac International Airport (STIA)..=

Special Condition S2.E of the permit states: "On or before October I of each year, the Permittee

shall submit a report to the Department summarizing the results of the stormwater monitodng

conducted pursuant to Special Condition S2.B or S3.E of this permit during the precedingtwelve

(12) month period from July 1 through June 30. The report shall present the analytical data, the

Port's conclusions as to what is being learned from the data, and any new initiatives to be

undertaken as part of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan for Airport Operations required in

Special Condition $12."

Additionally, the permit requires in Special Condition S2B that: "The permittee shall include the

followingdata for each storm event in the Annual Stormwater Monitoring Summary Report...:

date, duration, the number of dry hours preceding the storm event, total rainfall during the storm

event (inches), maximum flow rate during the rain event (gallons per minute), and the total flow

from the rain event (gallons). The permittee shall also include a monthly summary of daily

rainfall..." This informationappears in Appendix A.

3
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3 BACKGROUND

3.1 Sea-Tac International Airport

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA) lies about midway between the cities of Seattle and

Tacoma, Washington. The airport was built in the 1940s and expanded throughout the years to

become the 18thbusiest airport in the U.S. The areas surrounding the airport urbanized as the

airport grew and incorporated as the cities of Seatac, Des Moines, and Burien.

STIA storm drainage discharges through 14 individualoulfalls, four that drain to Miller Creek,

eight that drain to Des Moines Creek, and two that drain to a City of Seatac system. These •

ouffalls drain a total of 963 acres which contain about 44% _)ervio_ surfacesi _ _0

acres, mostly the impervioussurfaces of terminal gate and ramp areas, drain to the Industrial

I Waste System (IWS) and the Industrial Waste Trea;.,ent Plant (IWTP.) IWTP sampl:mg_lts

are not included in this report.

I -
3.2 STIA Storm Drainage Subbasins

l- STIA storm drainage subbasin names are coded according to location, for example, "SDSI"

•means storm drain south number !. The NPDES permit refers to outfalls by number;,however,

• I this report refers to subbasins and their outfallsby location names (see Table 2). The Port

im

identifies all manholes according to an alphanumeric scheme, some of which are referred to in

this report. For convenience and consistencY, many of these locations will be renamed andrenumbered next year. Drainage area estimates are included in Appendix A. Figure I shows the

individualstormwater drainage subbasins and the STIA stormwater management boundaries.

I
STIA stormwater subbasins fall into the general categories listed in Table 2. These categories

I subbasins together that have similar land use and other characteristics. These categories
group

include "landside," "airfield,"and other non-specific, low,activity areas. A previous report showed

i that sampling results were different for each of these categories (POS, 199"/.)

Airfield subbasins SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4 drain 626 acres (45% impervious) of the

I Aircraft Movement Area (AMA), which includes the airportrunways, taxiways, and other open

space of the "airfield." These four airfield subbasins represent approximately 65 percent of the

I total STIA storm area. airfield outfall, SDN2 to thedrainage Previously an now discharges

IndustrialWaste System (IWS) via two pump stations constructed as BMPs in 1997.

II
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Four subbasins (SDE4, SDN1, EY, and TY) compose the 165 acres (60% impervious) of

"landside" areas of the airport, primarilypublic roads, parking, and passenger vehicle areas.

Although 11 percent of the total impervious area of SDE4 drains portionsof Taxiways A and B,

the "landside" designation is appropriate because roads, parking, and other vehicle areas on the

landside of the airport make up more than 50 percent of the total impervious area.

In previous reports, the SDS1 subbasin was included in the "terminal" category. However,

several stormwater BMPs were undertaken in 1996-97 near the terminal, removing 1.5 acres of

ramp areas from SDS1. Other BMPs disconnected yet more ramp area that occasionallydrained L
to SDS1 when certain structures were surcharged during intense rainfall. As a result, SDS1 now

drains mostly rooftops, plus a minor area of ramp. Therefore, the "terminal" category is no longerappropriate for SDSl. In addition, recently expanded drainage from South 1881hSkeet was

added to SDS1 in 1998-99, increasing the total offsite (non-Port) area to 5.1 acres, nearly 50% of

the total SDS1 area. 1 Four other outfalls(SDS2, SDW3, B, and D) drain 110 acres, mostly open

spaces (11% impervious) in the southwest portionof STIA.

3.3 Sampling locations

The Port monitors stormwater discharges at 14 locations, one for each subbasin within the -- E

boundary of the permit. Figure 1 shows the location of the outfalis and monitoringlocations. .....

Four monitoring locations (subbasins SDE4, SDN1, EY, and TY) are upstream from the final

discharge point. Runoff contributionsfrom other, non-STIA sources enter these storm drains andtherefore necessitate monitoring at the first location, often a manhole, upstream of the majority of

offsite inputs. Table 3 lists these offsite influences. Eliminating all offsite runoff is not possible for

sampling stations in SDE4, SDS1, SDS2, and SDS3. [

To remove unfavorable biases from highway SR518 runoff, the sampling location for SDN1 was |
L

moved upstream to its current location in 1997. Therefore, outfall SDN1 has two datasets, one

for the period prior to January 1997 that includes results influenced by SR518 runoff, and the

other for "SDNlup" for the ensuing period.

In 1998-99 the City of SeaTac added drainage area to SDS1 through the widening of about 800 i
1

linear feet of S. 188th Street, adding curb, gutter, piping and a number of storm drain inlets. This

section of roadway previously drained sheetwise off the shoulder to grassed ditches. Prior to I

these improvements, only one inlet drained a much smaller portion of this public roadway outside

the Port's jurisdiction. .ii_ i[

6
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- 3.4 Storm sampling procedures and analytes

The Port's Procedure Manual for Stormwater Monitoring (Port 1999) describes the criteria for

sampling storm events, and describes all relevant s_npling, programming, and handling

necessary to comply with requirements of the permit. Table 4 lists required sampling

frequencies, pollutantanalytes, methods, and detection limits. Only results from storms and

samples that meet representativeness criteria are reported in DMRs. Results from samples not

meeting these criteria, or those taken for other purposes are also incl.udedin this report. Using

automatic samplers, the Port generaUy takes a grab then a flow-weighted composite sample

during rain storms of 0.20 inches or greater.

Table I Outfall Nomenclature

Outfall Number in Port

Permit Nomenclature Category

002 SDE4 landside

003 SDS1 none

004 SDS2 none

005 SEN_ airfield

006 SDN1 landside

007 SDN2 Drains to IWS

008 SDN3 airfield

009 SDS4 airfield

010 SOW3 none

011 SDN4 airfield

012 EY landside

013 TY landside

014 B none

015 D none

7
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Table 20ffslte Influences in STIA Monitoring Locations(=)

Total Offsite Area _

Outfall Area (ac) Percent

(manhole) (ac) Offsite Comment _ ..

SDE4 149 0.6 <1% Offsite area of SR99.

(SDE4-47)

SDS1 10.7 5.1 47% Offsite area of S. 188th St. includes

(outfall) area added by City in Fall 1998

SDS2 13.2 2.9+ 21% Offsite 16th Ave S., S. 188th St, and L_i
(outfall) possible non-Port commercial area.

SDS3 462 3 <1% Approximate offsite area of S. 188th r._
U(outfan) ,. St.

SDN1 24+ 9.9+ >40% Former SDN1 Iocat;on includes public F"

(manhole road runoff. Additional 49 acres enters _i_

SDN 1-27) below this point.-

SDNlup 13.8 0 0% Aircargo road is about 1/2 of SDN1. f-
L

(SDN1-22)

F
(a) All area estimates are as of 27 October 1998 and subject to change, i.

L
F

L
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i Table 3 Analytes, Methods and Detection Limits

Subbasins

Analyte Method I'; Detection SDE4, EY SDS1, SDSl,

limit (MDL) SDS3, TY, SDN2 SDS2,SDN3,
SDN1, SDS4, SDW3, B,

mg/I SDN4 SDN2 D

pH 150.1 0.10 X X X

FOG (Oil and
413.1 1.0 nla nla rda nla

Grease)

TPH (IR) 418.1 mod(b) 1.0 n/a n/a n/a n/a

TPH (GC) NWTPH-Dx 0.15 X X X X

Fecal coliforms 9221 E 2 X X

(MPN)

TSS (total 160.2 0.50 X X X X

suspended solids)

Turbidity 180.1 0.10 X X X

BODs 405.1 4.0 X X

Total Ammonia 350.2S 0.010 n/a n/a rga n/a

|1 Total Glycols_c; GC FID 4 X X X

Total Recoverable

copper, lead, zinc(a) 200 Varies X

Surfactants 425.1 0.10 X* X

(a) Method refers to EPA-600/4-79-020, March 1979. Fecal coliform method refers to 18th

edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA,

1995), or as revised.

(b) Washington State Department of Ecology method WTPH-418.1 Modified.

(c) Analyzed by Gas Chromatograph, Flame Ionization Detector.

(d) Lead by atomic absorption (AA) fumace, copper and zinc by ICP.

9
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I 4 SAMPLINGRESULTS
I

4.1 General

• Data are discussed separately for results from grab samples, composite samples, and deicing

event (glycol) samples because of the differences in sampling protocols (i.e., grab samples

., versus composite samples) and because some rainfallevents sampled did not meet the =storm"

criteria.

The required hydraulic and hydrologicdata are included in Appendix A. Samples were validated
according to the representativeness criteria described in the Port's Procedure Manual for

Stormwater Monitoring (Port 1998a). Analytical results are tabulated and summarized for each

ouffall in Appendix B. Data previously submitted to Ecology in the monthly discharge _nitoring

reports (DMRs) represent samples collected from skictly those storms and sampling routines that

I fully met the criteria of the Procedure Manual. This report summarizes all data collected at storm
drain outfalls. -

I
4.2 Method of Data Presentation and-Comparisons

I This report compares the Port's stormwater data to others' stormwater data listed as reference

comparators in Table 5. In general, the reference comparator used was selected as the more

I conservative (1995) of two City of Bellevue studies because they were comprehensive, local
studies, and had similar sampling protocols. However, the samples in the 1995 Bellevue study

I were taken at instream stations and therefore reflect receiving water conditions,as opposed toouffall discharges. Nonetheless, contrastingSTIA outfa//discharges to this instream comparator

should result in more conservative conclusions. The Portland NPDES data for copper better

I represents commercial and industrial ouffall discharges before mixingwith receiving waters.

I These comparators and outfall sampling results appear on box plots that illustrate the central
tendency, spread, and skew of the Port's data. The bold line within a box represents the median

I value, while the bottom and top of a box show the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. Inother words, the interquartile range (central 50 percent) of the data fall within values highlighted

by the box. SPSS software was used to generate the box plots (SPSS 1999).

I
When summarizing data to compare typical values, outliers usually represent unusual conditions,

I atypical of what one could expect under usual circumstances. In a box plot, the =whiskers"show
the largest values that are not considered outliers. SPSS box plots show two types of outliers:

l
13
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those more than 1.5 box-lengths from the 75th percentile plotted with the symbol "o', and those i
IB

more than 3.0 boxlengths with a star symbol ( "*'. )

" " "pIIq

Table 4 Stormwater Quality Comparato_(a)

Study

Pollutant Units INURP, BURP, Metro, Bellevue, Highway Portland WA State Standard (')

1983 1984 1982 1995(b) Runoff (c) _IPDES (a)

1981 1993

)H std uni_ 5_ - 7'.4 72 - 7.8 6.5 - 8.5 ' J,

TPH mg_ 6.5 no standard

Fecal mpn per I_ _ 9_ 100

i

LJ
_ol_orms 1_ ml 21_

TSS mg/I 100 _ 82.3 106 119 no standard

Turb mg/I 19 based on background

glyco|s rag/! not analyzed in any of these studies no standard _!

Cu (TR) _v_pg/I 34 20 10.4 43 _ 5.3 w f-,_.

Pb(TR) _'_pg/I 144 170 466 36 16w ----: i
210 I .,_

Zn (TR) q' pg/I 160 120 110 _ I 638 253 40w .....

;tatisticreported: median meanw_, mean log-normal mean mean • metals standards_)at
LJ

median median hardness =28 mg/I

(a). ComparativeValuesinbold. Blankspace meansnodata available,reported,orapplicable.
LJ(b) Bellevue,1995data arefor instreamsamplesfromthe"SturtevardCreek, downstream"site.

(c) Highwayrunofffroman 15locationinSeattle_ 57,000 ADT,43 to 54 stormsamplesin1980-81

(Chui, Mar, andHomer,1982). [
L

(d) Cityof Portland1993 NPDES Part2 MunicipalApplication,data tmcnNW YeonBlvd.

(e) Standardsare for classA waters,see WAC 173-201A. f

(_ To_Irecoverablemeta_. WA_teacutesta_a_e_r_astotalrecovera_,ca_l_. L.
28 _n hardnessusingEcology's_SDC__ spreadsheet.Thehardnessvalue b the I_

percentileforthe streamssampledinthe StormwaterReceivingEnvironmentStudy (POS, 1997c.) [ "
(g) ForTurb, Cu, Pb,andZn, BURP 1984 data wasmeanof grabsamples,thereforaBellevue,1995 l

data are morerepresentativecompara_rs becausethey representmedianof compositesamples, f

L
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4.3 Storm events sampled

The 1998-99 sampling season began in July 1998 during the "El Nino" dry weather pattern and

progressed into the very wet "La Nina" pattern from October 1998-March 1999. During this

unusually wet period, about 40 inches of rain fell at ST/A, which is a typical total annual amount,

and was 12 inches more than typical injust this 6 month wet season. Rainfall in November 1998

set a new monthly recordat 11.6 inches, breaking a previous record by almost an inch.

Inthe past 12 months ending June 1999, rainfall meeting "storm"criteria2occurred on 33

occasions. The Port sampled 23 (two thirds) of these "storms"where rainfall ranged from 0.2 to

over 3 inches preceded by up to 33 days of dry weather. In August, September, and December

1998, only one event met criteria existing at the timea. One month, July 1998, had no rainfallthat

qualified as a storm. Extra samples were taken in October 1998 to make up for those take)n, but

which failed to meet sample criteria during the single "storm" sampl_g oppodun'dyin September

1998 (POS 1998a.) Appendix A summarizes daily rainfall on a monthly basis graphically and in

I tabular form.
J

i In the past year, there were four storm events generally associated wilh higher than typical
J

sample results experienced at several outfalls. Two of these were due to late summer

thunderstorms on August 16 and September 24, 1998 where intense rainfall of greater than 0.25

..... inches per hour fell after protracted dry periods of up to more than a month. These factors

resulted in the unusual conditionof a lengthy accumulation period combined with high scour

potential from the intense rainfall. Two other storms on November 3 and December 24, i998 had

similar characteristics. The product of maximum rainfall intensityand length of the antecedent

j dry period, termed the "load factor', was much higher for these four events than for the 25 other
events sampled (See Appendix A.) These facts are important to take into account when

examining the sample results in the following sections.

4

. The change in the criterionfor the duration of the antecedent dry period provided, as intended,

two to three more sampling opportunities per month3. Yet because total rainfall from a particular,¢

event can be highly unpredictable, six potential sampling events failed to fruit to the 0.20-inch

2A "storm"eventis definedas havingtotalrainfallof at least0.20 inch,separatedby morethan12 hoursof

dryweatherflorapastorsubsequentevents,and precededby a periodof24 hourswithnomorethan0.10
' inchrainfallfromdiscreteevents.

' aA minor permit modification became effective in 1999 allowing the Port to reduce the criteria for

the duration of the antecedent dry period from 48 hours to 24 hours. This change was intended

to allow more storm events for sampling than the prior definition.

15
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minimum rainfall, and hence resulted in false starts, or "non-storm"samples. Despite the
m

incomplete and therefore non-representative composite samples that resulted (which ware

usually discarded), the grab samples were still considered represa=,tative and comparable4 to
those taken from =storms." The Procedure Manual was revised in 1998 to allow for this

comparability (POS, 1998b). Data from all such grab samples were included on DMRs beginning r--

in January 1999.

4.4 Grab Sample Results

discussion includes results from 96 grab samples collected in the past year. The lThe following

entire five-year data set for grab sample results comprises 322 samples from "storms', plus 26

samples from other rainfall events (non-storms) that did not reach the minimum rainfall criterion of F
t_

0.20inches.

4.4.1" Total PetroleumHydrocarbons(TPH) t

The results from the current year presented in Figures 2 and 3 continue to demonstrate that
L_

concentrations of petroleum-type pollutants in STIA stormwater are consistently less than in

stormwater from other urban areas. The following bulleted items present a discussionof these _ -_._
results. .....IL,t

The TPH method was changed from an infrared absorbance (IR) method 0NTPH 418.1) to a gas- U

chromatographic (GC) method (NWTPH-Dx.) in 1998. Only results from the new method are

discussed below. The previous Annual Report (POS, 1998c) demonstrated that data from the old
Id

and new methods were comparable however.

• STIA stormwater overall continues to have less petroleum-type pollutants than typical urban _i

runoff. During the past year, more than 90 percent of the 93 STIA results were less than the F

Bellevue, 1995 median (instream samples) of 3.7 milligrams per liter (mg/i). The overall STIA L

TPH median is 0.4 mg/I, and was 0.27 mg/I for the past year. On the whole, TPH was not

detected above 0.15 mg/I in 44 (36%) of a total of 121 samples taken since March 1998. _'i
L

[
4These "non-storm" grab samples were collectedon the same basisasgrabsamplestakenfromtrue

=storms'.Therefore,giventhe consistentsamplingprotocol,all grabsampleresultscan be aggregated [

regardlessof total rainfall.
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• Airfield stormwater (SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) contains far less TPH concentrations

/- than runoff from the landside subbasins (SDE4, SDN1, and TY.) TPH was not detected in 31

(67 percent) of the 46 airfield ouffall samples analyzed by the new method in the past two

years. The maximum TPH value of these 46 airfield ouffall samples was 0.5 mg/I. Current

results are similar. See Figure 2.

• Most of the TPH detected in landside runoff is likely attributable to cars and trucks. Figure 2

shows that motor 0il represents the majorityof the TPH at these ouffalls (SDE4, SDN1, and

TY.)

• The IWS effectively isolates aviation-related fuel spills and drips from the storm drains. TPH

concentrations are generally low in stormwater from subbasin SDE4 and are generally not

detectable in SDS3 samples. More than 85% of the 24 samples from SDE4 had TPH less

than the 3.7 mg/I comparative value for urban areas. These 2 subbasins are contiguous with

1 aircraft service (lWS) areas.
J

!
J

TPH-Dx in STIA Stormwater
T
__ Current Data July 1998-June 1999

I OO

TTTT

, ............I;_ " LrT-.i _'I'PH-Dx, mg/l

_TPH-motor oil, mg/Ii
N= 3 3 2 2 2 2 1616 1919 4 4 3 3 1414 1 1 2 2 1616 2 2 5 5 2 2

,I B D EY SD SDSD SD SD SD SD SD SO SDTy

i E4 N1 N2 N3 N4 Sl S2 S3 $4 W3
up

Outfall

36 results (39%) <MDL ( 0,15 rag/I).

Ref line at 3.7 mg/I is Bellevue 1995 instream median

.J

Figure 2 TPH for current year
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4.4.2. FecalCo,forms _I
"lm

Overall, the median value for fecal coliforms in 268 samples to date is 50 per 100 ml, with two

thirdsof the results less than 200 per 100 mL Relative to the comparative values (Table 4), these

overall results indicate that STIA stormwater contain_ fewer fecal coliforms than typical urban

stormwater. More than 79 percent of the airfield subbasin samples showed fecal coliforms less

than the comparative value of 201 per 100 ml (Bellevue, 1995.) See Figure 3.

There are numerous sources of fecal coliforms: birdsand all mammals. Small animals and birds

inhabit many of the respective drainage areas and are believed to be the sources of these

• [infrequent findings. Urban stormwater often contains fecal coliforms in elevated numbers, and

sanitary sewage is not always implicated.

In past reports, the Port showed that fecal coliforms were found principally in thelandside

subbasin SDE4. Current results for six of 16 SDE4 samples showed elevated results greater

[-!than 500 per 100 ml. However, another six of the 16 samples showed fecal coliforms less than i

240 per 100 ml. Nonetheless, the Port is continuing to conduct a source tracing study intended to

identify potential sources of contamination. Preliminary results, included in Section 4.6, do not f-]
L,

indicate sanitary sewage as a source in storm or baseflows. Uncontaminated baseflow samples

indicate that there is no continuous source of fecal coliform bacteria. Investigationsare ongoing r

and results will be presented insubsequent Annual Stormwater Monitoring Reports. __

Fecal Coliforms in STIA Stormwater I"

CurrentDataJuly1998-June1999 _2ooo b
1500 -N- -N-

F= ,ooo

8 o

N= 3 2 14 1@ _ 12 1 2 1@ 2 5

B SOE4 SON3 SDSl SDS3 SDW3

D SDNlup SDN4 SDS2 SDS4

Outfall

10_ (i_e_)<MDL
Ref line at 200 is B_le_Je 1996 irmtmam median

Figure 3 Fecal Coliforms for Current year I
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4.5 Composite Sample Results

In the past year, the Port took a totalof 66 flow-weighted composite samples, bringing the five

year total to 317. The discussion of these composite sample results are segregated from grab

samples because the latter represent only instantaneous values. Composite sample results,

especially those from samples that comprise the entire hydrograph, represent an average value

over a longer time period.

4.5.1 Suspended Solids and Turbidity

STIA outfalls continue to discharge typically less total suspended solids (TSS) and turbidity than

urban areas. In the 5 year sampling history at STIA, more than 80 percent of the 293 TSS

samples and 250 turbidity samples were below the comparative values of 50 mg/I, and 29 NTUs,

respectively. As shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 the majority of results for the past year continue

to be consistently low.

The four airf'mldoutfalls (SDS3, SDS4, SDN3, and SDN4) continue to produce less TSS and

turbidity than the two principal landside subbasins (SDE4 and SDN1 )o In the past 5 years, 95

percent of the 97 TSS results from the airfield outfallswere less than one-half the regional

comparative median values. Because these airfield outfallsrepresent about 61 percent of the

total SDS area, the data show that the majority of STIA runoff is much lower in suspended

material than runoff from comparable regional urban areas.

In the past year, there were 4 storm events generally associated with higher than typical TSS and

turbidity experienced atseveral ouffalls. These results are considered outliers because they were

new maxima and atypical based on the abundance of data for the particular outfalls. Samples

from these storms were associated with the unusual condition of a lengthy dry period prior to the

event combined with high scour potential of intense rainfall. As a result, samples from these

storms that coincided with certain construction activity showed higher TSS and turbidity in late

summer and fall of 1998. See Figure 6. A number of construction BMPs became effective after

.these firststorms of the wet season. In the late fall as work ceased and sites stabilized, TSS and

turbidity rapidly returned to typical values at ouffalls SDS3, SDN4, and SDN1. See Figure 6

which illustrates typical results for these three outfalls. Outlying TSS and turbidityresults for

SDE4 and SDN1 for the December 24, 1998 storm were associated with sand applied to

s This is thecasewhere9 resultsconsideredouffiersorfromunusualstormconditionsaretrimmedfromthedataset.
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roadwaysduringa snowevent. Trimmingtheseoutliersreducesthe maximum,95_ and75m i

percentilevalues,but has littleeffecton medianvaluese. AppendixB liststhese trimmed

statistics. I_*

TSS in STIA Stormwater ._

current yearn(July 1998-June 1999)

140
C)oznm

120

• 100 C:_IMe

80 ¢juw,<,v_

L_ 40

E 20

ElN== 2 2 2 12 11 1 1 10 1 2 Q 2 ;_ 1

B EY SDNlup SDN3 SDSI SlDS3 SDW3 !

D SDE4 _ SDN4 SDS2 SDS4 TY
L_

Outf_

Refermce Erieat 50 mg/I is BURP 1984 medlan -(notal ouk_ i_,_.- onKale shown)

Figure 4 TSS for Current Year _ .

Turbidity in STIA Storrnwater i_
cummt year data(July1998-June1999).

14o

•12 o
F- "2O !

Na . 2 2 12 11 1 10 t 2 13 2 2 |

L
O SONlup _ SOCZ S0$4

OutfaU

Relertnc_line.* 29 NTUisbUew_ 1996N_nmn_me_m i

(nozal oue,e_ appematsc_eshown)

Figure 5 Turbidity for Current Year L.

f_

s Tdmming is a statistical approach Ulat .Is with the influence of outlying data that are not representative or c4herwise _i

not comparable _th other data. Trimming ougiers yields summary statislics that better represent typical results.
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4.5.2 Biochemical Oxy.qen Demand (BOD_)

Results for the past year continue to indicate overall low levels of BODs in STIA stormwater. In

55 samples analyzed in the past year, the medianBODswas 5.5 mg/I,and60 percentwere

belowthe 6.6 mg/I regionalurbancomparator(BURP, 1984, seeTable4). Excluding7 samples

wherethe BODswas attributableto runwaydeicingevents,the 95 percentofthe 48 sample

results.inthe lastyearwere lessthan 18 mg/L SeeFigure7. Trimmingthese ouUiersreduces

the maximum,95_ and75thpercentilevalues,buthaslittleeffecton medianvalues. AppendixB

liststhese trimmedstatistics.

Principalsourcesof elevatedBODsconcentrationsinthe pastwereassociatedprimarilywith

majorwinterweatherepisodesand the accompanyingdeicingevents. Acetate-basedground

surfacedeicerswerethe primarysourcesof BODs,withisolatedindicationsof aircraftdeicing

glycols.Allknowndirectsourcesof glycolshavebeeneliminatedfromthe stormdrains.

In thepastyear,two limitedperiodsof winterweather(December 24-25, 1998 andFebruary8,

1999) occurredwhere the Portappliedchemicalsto groundsurfaces(primarilyrunwaysand

taxiways.)Stormsfollowingbothevents weresampledat variousouffalls. Comparedto past

years,snowfalland chemicalusage,includingaircraftglycols,wasless (POS 1998c,POS

1997b.) Duringthe Decemberevent,BODsresultsrangedfrom 116to 450 mg/!at thefk,e
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outfalls sampled. Because glycol concentrations were generally low (15 to 44 rag/I) in these i

samples, the elevated BOD5 concentrations were attributable to the acetate-based runway -

(ground) deicing chemicals. There were no discharges from outfall SDN2 during these events7. lm

BOD5 in STIA Stormwater

current year data (July 1998-June 1999)
5o

4o

30 -_lm [20
g

a o
0
¢0 -10 f _.

N= 1 1 12 10 1 11 1 1 13 2 !B SDE4 SDN3 SDS1 SDS3

D SDNIup SDN4 SDS2 SDS4

[-,
Outfall [_:

19results(40%)<MDL.(notallougiersappearatscaleshown)

Referencelineat6.6 mg/IisBURP1984median : ....

Figure 7 BODs for Current Year _-!

4.5.3 Metals +
L

All data reported below are for total recoverable metals. It is important to note that Washington

• State Water Quality Standards (WAC 173-201A) apply to the receiving waters, not to the

discharges from a particular outfall. Stormwater discharges are mixed in receiving waters.

Therefore, it is inappropriate to compare outfallsample results directlywith Ecology or other

receiving water standards without accounting for mixing.

The Washington water quality standards for copper, lead, and zinc are based on the dissolved

fraction of the metal. The dissolved fraction is generally used to determine potential toxicity,an

7The entire drainage area of outfall SDN2 was re-routed to the IWS in 1997 as a result of two l+
i

BMPs.

F
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approximation of what is actually available (i.e., the bioavailable fraction for uptake by aquatic

organisms). Limited results for dissolved metals analyzed in source tracing studies appear in

Appendix F.

General Results.

Samples from airfield ouffalls continue to contain less lead and zinc concentrations than typical

urban source_ In the five-year permit sampling history, over 97 percent of the results for lead

and zinc in airfield outfalls were below the median for comparable regional data for commercial

areas. This is important given that the commercial/industrial comparators cited (see Table 4) are

the most conservative and, these reflect instream sample concentrations after ouffall discharges

mixed with receiving waters. Current results continue these patterns, See Figure 9 and Figure

10.

Much of the airfield outfall lead and zinc data are below water quality standards. Nearly all lead

results in the past five years are below the standard calculated at the very low hardness listed in

Table 4. In fact, lead was not detected in 42% of the total of these 104 samples. Airfield zinc

was similar in that more than half the results are less than the standard. And when the total zinc

standard is calculated as 0.071 mg/I at 56 mg/I hardness8, more than 70% of the STIA airfield

results are less.

It should also be noted that lead and zinc concentrations measured in airfield outfall samples

were far lower in lead and zinc than the landside outfallsamples. The overall median lead and

zinc values for landside ouffalls SDE4 and SDN1 were nearly 5 times or more those from the

airfield samples. See Figure 9 and Figure 10. This difference is likely due to the amount of

passenger vehicle usage in the landside areas, much of which is beyond the Port's jurisdiction.

The landside subbasins experience considerable vehicle traffic where tire wear is a likely source

of zinc (EPA 1993). Roads and parking areas constitute more than 50 percent of the impervious

surfaces draining to SDE4 and SDN1.

Overall, in 225 samples in the past five years the median copper value was 0.027 mg/i. Airfield

and landside outfall data in this case are similar, with medians ranging from 0.023 to 0.038 mg/I.

See Figure 8. This similarity is likely related to the considerable vehicle activitywithin SDE4 and

SDN1. Nonetheless, STIA data are generally less than, but comparable to the 0.039 mg/I median

8 In two storms in 1999, hardness values in seven Miller and Des Moines Creek instream

composite samples ranged from 41 to 74 mg/i with a median of 56 mg/I.
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for copper from the City of Portland's sampling results (City of Porlland, 1993.) This comparison

is more representative of ouffall discharges than the Bellevue, 1995 median of 0.01 mg/! for .......
II

instream stormwater samples.

As indicated for TSS and turbidity, there were several outliers for primarilycopper and zinc results

obtained in the past year. Again, the causes are attributable to unusual storm events that

coincided with certain construction projects in subbasins SDS3 and SDNI. The outlying metals

results were correlated to outlying TSS and/or turbidity results and were new maxima.

Subsequent samples showed a rapid return to typical ranges as discussed under section 4.5.1.

Trimming these ouUiersreduces the maximum, 95thand 75mpercentile values, but has little effect

on median values. Appendix B liststhese trimmed statistics.

I--

A prior data entry error for a copper value for an SDS3 sample was discovered and corrected in 11

the fall of 1998 (POS 1998e.) The correct value of 0.0388 mg/l for Ihe November 23, 1996

sample was erroneously entered as 0.388 rag/I, an order of magnitude higher. The error did not _-_

effect DMRs because the data was transcribed correctly during DMR preparat_n. The error

occurred only duringdata entry into the Port's database. In the past two annual reports, only the F
75mand 95thpercentile statistics reported are affected, but not the medians. Boxpiots are _._

affected only slightly. Table 5 below shows the pertinent changes required to correct the error.

Total Copper in STIA Stormwater f
currentyear data(July1998-June1999)

.14

.12 E.10

E .06 {'
i-
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O SDNIup SDN4 SDS2 SDS4
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Reflines:0.01is Bellevue(1995)inskeammedian

0.039 is Portland 1993 median, 0.043 is Hwy 15 mean

Figure 8 Total Recoverable Copper for Current Year
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__ Total Lead in STIA Stormwater

current year data (July 1998-June1999)
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Figure 9 Total Recoverable Lead for Current Year

Total Zinc in STIA Stormwater

current year data (July 1998June 1999)
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Figure 10 Total RecoverableZinc for CurrentYear
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Table 5 Corrections to Total Recoverable Copper Data Summaries in Past Reports* .....

1997 Annual Report 1998 Annual Report

"All Data" ChangeFrom ChangeTo Change From ChangeTo

95thpercentile No change No change 0.115 0.102

75thpercentile 0.042 0.041 0.045 0.042

"SDS3" ChangeFrom ChangeTo Change From ChangeTo
, !

95t_percentile 0.170 0.093 0.109 0.086 i

75thpercentile 0.053 0,046 0.068 0.054 r-
i.

"All Airfield" ChangeFrom ChangeTo Change From ChangeTo

95thpercentile rda n/a 0.101 0.089

75_ percentile rda n/a No change No change , ,

*allvaluesinmg/1 _ .

Copperand zinc in SDN1 samples continueto showlowervaluesattributableto removingthe _......r-

biasimpartedbySR 518 runoffthatwas inextricablycombinedinsamplesfromthe previous

location9. Therefore,the currentstationprovidesresultsmorerepresentativeof STIAdischarges, [-!
andpriordata mustbeconsideredto containa highbias. Data forthe twostationshavebeen |-

segregatedanddiscussedseparatelyin this reportandthe past twoAnnualReports(POS 1998c,

1997a.) .

f

4.6 Deicing Event Samples l

4.6.1 Backqround. r

The permitrequiressamplingandanalysisfor glycolsduring"deicingevents" The Portconducts
t

thissamplingaccordingto the ProcedureManual(POS, 1999a.) The glycoldata discussedbelow

•encompassmostlycompositesamplescollectedduringperiodsof aircraftdeicing,representing

averagevaluesduringa stormeventdischarge.

L

0In October1996,the Podchangedthesamplinglocationfor SDN1 from manholeSDN1-27 to f
manholeSDN1-22, upgradientfrompublicroadrunoff.Pastannualreportscomparedatafrom

both locations.._
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As of June 1997, all ramp areas where aircraft are routinely deiced drain to the IWS. Prior to this

- date, drainage from several aircraft service areas of limitedextent flowed to the SDS. As a result,

the Port completed necessary Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP, POS 1998f)

actions by implementing seven BMPs that rerouted this drainage to the IWS from the four

affected SDS subbasins (SDE4, SDS1, SDS3, and SDN2.)

The Port's Annual Glycol Reports (Port 1996, 1997c, 1998b)detail the history of glycol

application airport-wide. These reports summarize data reported by the aidines for the volumes

of both ethylene and propylene glycol applied and number of aircraft treated each day. The

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) authorizes only ethylene and propylene glycols for aircraft

deicing and anti-icing. Port tenants perform all glycol application at STIA (applied by airlines or

their ground service providers). However, to ensure public safety, aircraft pilots make the

ultimate decision onwhether to apply glycols or not.

4.6.2 Results

' In the past year, glycolswere analyzed in a total of 54 samp.lesfrom eight outfalls. The majority

of samples were collected at the regular sampling locations (SDE4, SDS3, and SDN4.) Total

, glycol concentrations ranged from non-detectable to a maximum of 158 mg/I. The majority of

iv- these results (72 percent) were below the detection limits. The total number of aircraft deiced in

( the dry period before sampling events ranged from 2 to 373, with a median of 15. Data appear in

Figure 11 _nd are summarized in tabular form in Appendix C.

In the past year, two limited periods of winter weather occurred: December 24-25, 1998 and

February 8, 1999. During the December event, the minor snowfall of 2 to 3 inches did not reqiJire

: plowing because it melted rapidly with the ensuing rainfall. During the February event, no

snowfall accumulated, yet the melted precipitation froze on ground surface during clear night

skies. These were the only periods where the Port applied chemicals to ground surfaces

(primarily runways and taxiways.) Storms following both events were sampled at various outfalls.

In addition to this NPDES sampling, both of these events were also monitored for the Dissolved

Oxygen Study (POS, 1999b.) Because of the limited snowfall, the snow storage areas were not

used.

Compared to past years, snowfall and chemical usage, includingaircraft glycols, was less (POS

1998d, POS 1997cb) During the December event, glycolresults ranged from 15 to 113 mg/I at

the five ouffalls sampled (SDE4, SDS3, SDN1, SDN3, and SDN4.) Because glycol

concentrations were generally low in these samples, the elevated BODs concentrations were
]_

i,
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attributableto the acetate-based runway (ground) deicing chemicals. There were no discharges I

from ouffatl SDN2 during either of these events t°.

Results for samples from SDS3 and SDS1 may warrant further investigation to determine if direct

glycol sources can be further stemmed. An IWS drain structure (IWS-563) at a slotdrain lterminus near Concourse C, gate C8 seems to be capable of overflowing to the SDS3 drainage

area, yet most of any overflow would probably run to the next IWS slot drain in the series. The

cause of the overflow should be investigated to determine if a repair is appropriate. Several I

SDS3 drain inlets under the C- Concourse overhang were covered with solid lids in eady 1999,

therefore these possible source areas were eliminated. Because of several drainage re-route I
BMPs in SDS1, there should be little or no glycol detected in SDS1 samples. However, the

source of the March 12, 1999 glycolresult of 49 mg/I should be investigated. I

Total Glycols I
CurrentData(July1998-June1999)

50 .m,_,.,-. I
-Kqzrz_an
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(notsmout_ appearatsoak=shown)

Figure 11 Glycol results for Current Year I

The Port has completed sampSng of at least four deicing events at ouffalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 I
(007) since the permit became effective on March 1, 1998. According to permit condition $2.B.4,

footnote (a), the Port is eligible to petition Ecology for elimination of further monitoring at these I
two outfalls. Sampling results demonstrate effective abatement of glycol attributable to several

lo The entire drainage area of outfall SDN2 was re-routed to the IWS in 1997 as a result of two I

BMPs. _]
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BMPs implemented in the past few years in these two subbasins. In the 5 deicing event samples

taken at SDS1, glycols were not detected in 3 samples, and minor amounts (7 and 49 mg/l) were

detected in two samples. These samples were taken from runoff preceded by dry periods during

which up to 154 aircraft were deiced. In the past, as little as a single aircraft deicing could result

in much higher glycols in SDS1 runoff. Glycols were not detected in four samples of the limited

duration discharges to SDN2 caused by storms that exceeded operating designs for the two IWS

pump stations built as BMPs in 1997. Therefore, the data indicate that the BMPs have been

effective and the intent of this monitoringrequirement is satisfied.

4.7 Other Results

The following results were obtained from samples taken for purposes other than to satisfy permit

condition S2B.

4.7.1 WET samples

As required by permit condition $10, The Pod completed two rounds of whole effluent toxicity

(WET) testing at the four principal outfalls inthe past year. Two ouffalls were sampled on

additional occasions to corroborate results from the first two tests. The Pod submitted the

required WET testing reports to Ecology within 60 days of each sampling date. The final

summary report summarizing all results will be submitted by mid November 1999.

WET testing bioassays used the two required aquatic test species: Daphnia pulex (a daphnid or

waterfiea), and Pimephales promelas (fathead minnow.) Results did not indicate toxic conditions

in the stormwater discharges sampled at outfalls SDE4, SDS3, and SDN4. Furthermore these

results exceeded the performance standards for WET according to Ecology guidelines11. In

contrast, results from outfall SDN1 exhibited toxicity that appears to be attributable tOmetals

leaching from uncoated galvanized metal rooftops. The Port is currently verifying the source of

toxicity so that this problem can be rectified in a timely manner.

Table 6 summarizes WET testing resultsand Appendix D listsall accompanying data. Analyses

for supplemental parameters indicated that these samples were representative of typical

conditions based upon past sampling history. The average percent rank value for each

parameter shows these results were within the ranges of historical data for each ouffall.

11Performance standards for acute WET tests: the average survival in 100% effluent must be at

least 80%, and no single sample must have less than 65% survival (WAC 173-205)

(
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Table 6 WET Testing Summary

WET, % survival .....

Outfall Sample avg rank* daphnid fathead Comment
L

date

SDE4 11119/98 71%' 90_" 10(; "
!

(002) 1/20/99 58% 100 i 98 1
2/22/991 39% 95 63 "•

t.,
3/24199 43% 95 98

7/2/99, 50% 100 7(; 2 13.

SOS3 11/13/98 79% 90 981

(005) 1113/9_ 58% 80 95 n
SDN1 11/13/98 67% 80 40 I_

(006) 1113/99_ 61% 30 78 IB

•3/2419_ 52% ' + 10 ..-:"_...i. 63 I
' +' ,. :;. ,11 "."_'.'-.--. •

5/11/99 56% _i_.:_;..:_-_ not tested 4

I7/2/991 59% not tested .+, _.+ 33 2, 3

SDN4 11/13/98; 65% 75 100

(007) 1/13/99 41% 100 100 " ,,
• Average rank is average of percent ranks for each supplemental parameter analyzed relative to +

the data historyfor the particular outfall. B
comments:

1. SDE4 Jan 20, 1999 sample: lab error on fathead test: was 48-hr instead of 96-hr

2. July 2, 1999 samples: control failed at 72.5% survival (performance standard is >90%) • I

3. July 2, 1999 SDN1 sample: insufficient # of organisms to start daphnid test.

4. May 11, 1999 SDN1 sample taken for source tracing (was a non-storm) only, not to explicitly !
Ill

satisfy permit condition$10

shaded results indicate exceedance of single value and/or averagestandard for survival I

The Port conducted additional rounds of WET testing for SDN1 to verify results from the first two

tests. Upstream sub-area drainage was also tested to determine where and under what I

conditions the problems occurred. Because stormwater from SDN1 exhibits historicallyhigher

zinc than other outfalls (see Figure 10), this metal was suspected as a potential source of toxicity. !
lib

After removing metals in these samples with two different chelating agents test organisms had

much higher survival. Based on the methods of Hockett and Mount (1996), this pattern of toxicity I

.+
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reductionfollowingchelal_n confirmedthatzincwas indeedthe mostlikelysourceof toxicity12.

/-_- Additionalsamplesindicatedthatzinc originatedfromuncoated,galvanizedmetalrooftopson two

cargobuildingrooftops(a totalof 2.2 acres,25% of theSDNI subbasinimperviousarea). Other

parametersanalyzed,suchas surfactantsandammoniawerenot correlatedwithsurvival. A final

roundof sourcetracingwillbe conductedthisfall toverifythese findings.The Portis currently

investigatinghowto remedythissourceof zinc.

4.7.2 Non-representative composites

As discussedin Section4.3, some compositesamplesfailedto meet representativenesscriteria

for thestormeventitself,orfor the resultantsamplingroutine. In addition,severalsampleswere

takenfor otherpurposes,suchas sourcetracing,wherethe compliancesamplingcriteriaare not

necessary.Becausethe Portstrivesfor representativeresultsfor reportingandcomparabilityto

pastNPDES reportingdata, these9 compositesampleresultsare segregatedandreportedin

AppendixE.

4.7.3 Field Quality Control Samples

The PortroutinelycollectsduplicateandequipmentblanksamplesduringNPDES sampling

eventsaccordingto the ProcedureManual. AppendixE summarizesthese resultswhich

continueto generallyindicateeffectivesamplingtechniques.

4.7.4 Metals Dudn.qGround Deicin,qEvent Runoff

A requestedby Ecology,the Portanalyzedmetalsinsamplestakenduringthe twoground

deicingevents inthepast year. Cancilla(1998) suggestedthat glycolsusedforaircraftdeicing

can mobilizemetalsresultinginhigherconcentrationsthanmightbe expectedduringnon-deicing

eventrunoff.Airlinestypicallyapply the mostaircraftdeicingglycolduringtheseground

deicing/anti-icingevents. Glycolsare not usedforgroundsurfacedeicing. Ecologyalsohada

concernbaseduponwhat turnedoutto be an erroneouscoppervalueincorrectlyreportedfrom

theNovember1996 deicingeventandconcurrentNPDES stormsample(see Section4.5.3.)

12Thesetestsuse EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid)and sodiumthiosulphate(STS) as

chelatingagents. EDTA andSTS removeheavymetalsfrom solutionbybindingthem through

the chelationreaction. Comparingbioassayresultsbeforeandafteraddingtheseagents

indicatesif andto whatdegreemetalsinfluencetoxicity.Accordingtothe method, strongtoxicty

removalbyEDTA coupledwithweak removalbySTS indicateszinc asa likelySource.
f "
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During both events monitored this past winter the Port.analyzed metals in flow-weighted i

composite samples taken at four outfalls and in composite and discrete samples taken at select

instream sampling stations. These samples were taken concurrently with those for the Dissolved r_

Oxygen (DO) Study (POS, 1999b), where instream DO was mcnltored continuously in situ to

determine if and to what extent ground deicing chemicals affect the streams. The tables below "

outline the samples and locations where they were taken. Because the December 1998 event

also coincided with the only storm qualifyingfor monthly sampling for NPDES permit compliance

(POS, 1999a), other outfalls (SDE4 and SDN1 ) were also sampled in addition to those targeted

specificallyfor this study. Both storm events sampled met compliance sampling and reporting

criteria (POS, 1999a). All flow-weighted composite samples taken by automatic sampler also met i
L

these criteria. Therefore, data from the two deicing events sampled are comparable to other

NPDES samples in the Port's extensive stormwater database.

Overall, metal concentrations in ouffallsamples were within ranges typically measured during F

non-deicing events sampled during the past 4 or more years. Table 7 summarizes metals data to!

for outfallsamples and compares the data to the overall NPDES sampling history for each ouffall.

Only one value for total recoverable lead in the February 1999 SDN3 sample exceeded the (-_
_:

historicalmaximum for this outfall. The result of 0.010 mg/I for this sample is less than one third

of the water quality standard for total recoverable lead of 0.032 mg/I at 56 mg/I total hardness. '-"

Table 8 summarizes total recoverable metals data for instream samples and compares results to

water qualitystandards calculated at average hardness values measured during this study, in t!
this table, "MC" stands for Miller Creek, and "NwP" stands for Nortl?westPonds stations in Des

DMoines Creek. Metal concentrations were below standards at all locations sampled downstream

of Port outfalls. In two cases, concentrations were lower downsb'eam than up, indicating STIA

runoffwas cleaner than upstream samples.
L_

Because virtually all metals data were within ranges recorded for non-deicing events, the Port r,

believes that the metals measured during ground deicing events monitored this year are not L

atypical. Therefore, the theory that higher metals occur during these events was not manifested
!r-

during the two events monitored, i

r

L
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i Table 70utfall Metals Samples During Ground Deicing Events

total recoverable metals, mg/I

outfall event Cu rank,% Pb rank,% Zn i rank,% hard, mg/I

SDS3 Dec-98 0.047 65% 0.002 29% 0.134 91%

SDS3 calc° Dec-98 0.044 61% 0.004 62% 0.093!, 82% 51.3

SDS3 Feb-99 0.049 66% 0.001 0% 0.0741 76% 53.6
SDS4 Dec-98 ;onlydiscrete samp;_.staken/analyzed, results calculated below

SDS4 calc° Dec-98 0.016 5% 0.0011 26% 0.063! 95% 58.1
SDS4 Feb-99 0.006 0% 0.001 26% 0.036 77% 94.2

i

SDN3 Dec-98 0.017 68% 0.001 28% 0.089 72%

SDN3 calc* Dec-98 0.012 45% 0.002 61% 0.056 52% 57.2

SDN3 Feb-99 0.020 84% 0.010 max 0.060 54_ 33.5

SDN4 Dec-98 0.023 11% 0.001 32% 0.075 95%

SDN4 calc* Dec-98 0.018 0% 0.001 32% 0.034 75% 34_2

SDN4 Feb-99 0.036 48% 0.001 32% 0.026 61% 55.8

SDE4 Dec-98 0.005 40A 0.006 11% 0.15-1 43%

SDN1 Dec-98 0.003 0% 0.004 14% 0.122 12%
ii

°flow-weightedaverageof multiplediscretegrabsamples,othersare automaticflow-weightedcore_sites.

Table 8 Instream Metals Samples During Ground Deicing Events

instream total recoverable metals, mg/I

location event Cu Pb Zn hard, mg/I

NWP in Feb-99 0.003., 0.001 0.035 58.7

NWP out Feb-99 0.007 0.001 0.057 58.3

MC up Feb-99 0.003 0.001 0.070 41.4

MC down Feb-99 0.003 0,001 0.062 64.3

Acute* 0.011 0.032 01071 55.7

NWP in Dec-98 0.002 0.002 0.0591 40.9

NWP out Dec-98 0.005 0.001 0.032 74.5

MC up Dec-98 0.008 0.017 0.147; 46.9

MC down Dec-98 sampling error

Acute* 0.010 0.037 0.070 54.1

Shadedresult are <MDL. valueshownis 1/2 MDL

*totalmetalsstandardscalculated(usingEcology'sTSDCALC6.xls)at averageof hardnessvaluesforeach
event
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|
4.7.5 Source Tracinq Studies •e,,

Because certain sampling results have indicated the possibility of contamination, the Port has

conducted source tracing studies aimed at identifying and characterizing potential sources.

Through past efforts, the Port has already discovered and eliminated several other sources of

stormwater contamination in subb_'_ins SDE4, SDN1, and SDS4 discussed in previous Annual

Reports1_

As discussed in the WET testing section above, during the past year, the Port investigated and i
found the likely source of toxicity exhibited in SDN1 samples. These results from SDN1 are l

included in Appendix D, and will be elaborated further in the final WET characterization report F
expected to be submitted to Ecology this fall. Other source b'acmg investigations are

summar_.ed below.

E
SDE4 Source Tracing

The Port began studying fecal co,forms in SDE4 discharges in 1998 and continues to investigate

causes of sporadic elevated results. Approximately 60% of the 31 NPDES grab samples to date

[were less than 600 per 100 ml, yet 24% were greater than 1600. Though, it is not unusual for
stormwater to contain such elevated numbers. The BURP (1984)study found a fecal coliform

median of 980 per 100 ml in 326 storrnwater samples. Fecal co, forms were often several
t

thousand or more in the 200 stormwater samples taken at instream and outfall locations during

the comprehensive Bellevue (1995) study, which concluded that the high concentrations were l"

probably due to animal wastes. Preliminary STIA findings summarized below do not implicate L

sanitary sewage or other domestic wastewater as a cause, ti

No obvious inappropriate drainage connections were found after reviewing site plans and

inspecting field conditions in August 1998. Sanitary sewer lines run parallel to SDE4 drain lines _.
in several areas, but in most cases are at lower grades. The field review identified a minor

source of wash water from the rental car wash attributable to track-out by vehicles. This source

was corrected by an asphalt berm added by POS maintenance.

f

The Port conducted two detailed sampling routines in November 1998, collecting grab samples at __

up to 11 branches of the SDE4 drainage system upstream from the NPDES monitoring location

I
13See POS 1997, 1998. Inappropriate connections to the stormdrains were found and eliminated
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(SDE4-47.) These samples indicated elevated fecal coliforms stemming from several locations.

Nonetheless, results for other parameters analyzed did not indicate domestic wastewater

contamination. The consistency of these findings is limitedby the two rainfall events sampled_

the first of which ceased before all samples could be collected.

Samples were analyzed for fecal coliforms by two methods that yield the number of colonies per

100 milliliters: 1) the routine NPDES testing method or multipletube fermentation process

(9221 E) that yields the most probable number or "MPN" metric, and 2) the membrane fitter (MF)

method (9221D). The latter method was used because it has a higher endpoint without sample

dilution. Field QC blanks verified sterile sampling conditionswere achieved using the specially

developed device used to collect samples remotely in the deep pipes. Sample results are

summarized in Appendix F.

According to Lalor, Pitt and Field (1993), surfactants, fluoride, potassium, ammonia and

conductivitycan be highly effective indicatorsto determine if and to what degree a variety of

domestic wastewaters, including sanitary sewage may contaminate stormwater. When the ratio

of ammonia to potassium exceeds 0.9, the presence of sanitary sewage or septage is indicated.

In the two November 1998 upstream source tracingsequences, this ratio ranged fi'om 0.01 to

0.46. Ongoing NPDES grab samples taken from manhole SDE4-47 since these two events show

ratios ranging from 0.04 to 0.79. Figure 12 shows that the elevated fecal coliform results are not

--- correlated with these ammonia to potassium ratios. Surfactants, fluoride and ammonia were

generally low, near detection limits in nearly all samples. Therefore, these results do not appear

to implicatethe presence of sanitary sewage. Furthermore, given the sporadic nature of the

elevated results and the fact that several basefiow samples showed no contamination, a direct

cross connection is unlikely. Nonetheless, the Pod is proceeding with other diagnostic tools

(similarto Trial, 1993 and King County, 1995) to determine the source of the elevated fecal

coilforms.

/
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Figure 12 SDE4 Source Tracing L.

Observations in SDS1 discharges

Several SDS1 grab samples and observations in 1999 indicated potential contamination. Foam I!

was observed below the ouffall during initialrunoff from storms sampled on March 12 and June
20. Surfactants and phosphates were analyzed and may indicate contaminants in these

samples. Table 9 below summarizes sampling results. Potential sources and areas to

investigate include several small area drain inlets under the South Satellite overhang.

Table 9 SDSl Samples (rag/I)

SDS1 031299 12-Mar-99 123 0.012 3.92 48.7 .quarterlydeicegrab •

sample

SDS1 062099 #1 20-Jun-9! 6.7>1600 1.56 0.470 <4.0 0.145 0.075 :Foamobservedbelow :

; outfall

ISOS1062099#2 20-Jun-99! 0.689 <4.0 i0.175 0.085 !Foamobservedbelow |_
_ iouffall _.!..... i
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Inappropriate connection in SDN1

During the source tracing study conducted relative to the WET tesUngresults, the Port also found ---

an inappropriate connection in the SDN1 subbasin. A slot drain that drains several loading docks

in the Avia buildingnumber 2 connects to manhole SDNl-19 via a 6" PVC pipe. Instead, this

drain should be connec'_cdto the nearby IWS drain system. The Port will investigate re-routing

this drainage.

4.8 Accomplishments

In the past year, monitoringactivities ledto several noteworthy accomplishments, some of which

have been discussed above. In addition to completing the required roubrm sampling work, these

actions were:

1. Identificationof a drainage connection from a loading dock drain to the SDN1 storm drainage

system.

2. Identificationof a dogged IWS drain inlet that may overflow to the SDS3 storm drainage

system.

3. Addition of a benn to prevent the limited water tracked-out of the rental carwash fl'om

entering the SDE4 storm drainage system.

4. Identification of the likely source of toxicityexhibited in SDN1 WET tests.

1 5. Completion of the WET testing characterization requirements.
!

6. Covering of three SDS3 drain inlets with solid lids, eliminating a limited area of ramp drainage

near the C- Concourse.

4.9 Outfall Inspections

Appendix G summarizes the visual observations made at outfallsduring the past year. The

number of instances exceeds inspection requirements of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention

Plan (SWPPP, POS 1998f.) The annual dry-weather inspection was conducted during August

1998. Visual observations and samples taken did not indicate problems associated with

baseflows or other dry-weather flow.
o
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; 5 CONCLUSIONS
L

Storm sample results from the past year continue to supportthe conclusions reached in previous

reports that STIA stormwater compares favorably to other comparable regional data, even with

instream stormwater data. Constituents and concentrations of concern at STIA have been

generally associated with specific activities or locations, and usually not routine runoff. The Port

has alleviated many concerns by implementing various BMPs and data generally indicate that

these BMPs have been effective. Still, the Port continues to investigate other issues to resolve

problems indicated by the data.

In addition to completing all required routine storm.watersampling, the Port accomplished the

foltowing actions in the past year.

1. Discovered an inappropriate drainage connection from a loading dock drain to the SDN1

storm drainage system.

2. Identified a dogged IWS drain inlet that may overflow to the SDS3 storm drainage system.

3. Added a berm to prevent the !imited water tracked-out of the rental carwash from entedng the

SDE4 storm drainage system.

4. identified the likely source of toxicity exhibited in SDN1 WET tests.

5. Completed the WET t_ characterization requirements.

6. Eliminated a limited area of ramp drainage to SDS3 near the C- Concourse by covering three

: drain inlets with solid lids.

Below are suggestions for furtherwork indicated by the past year's monitoring efforts:

1. petition Ecology to eliminate sampling at outfalls SDS1 (003) and SDN2 (007) as allowed for

inpermit condition $2.B.4. The Port has satisfied the minimum number of sampling events at

these two ouffalls. The data show that BMPs have been effective,

2. continue to investigate possible sources of fecal co,forms in SDE4 discharges,

3. investigate the IWS drain inlet drainage backup at structure IWS-563 near C-Concourse gate

C8. Overflow from this inlet appears to drain to the next lWS slot drain, but may escape to

the nearby and contiguous SDS3 subbasin,

4. investigate potential sources of stormwater contamination in subbasin SDS1, and

5. investigate alternatives for connection of a loading dock drain that connects to the SDN1

system.
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199000 Rain_ ot Su-Toc ,,kpon

-!

J,_ _u_-_ sep-_ _ Nov-_ Dec-0e j,,_-_ Feb-_ dw-_ _pr-ss Mapee J,,-_
1 0 0 0 0.08 0.08 ' 0.69 0 0.41 0.32 0 ' 0.05 ' ' 0
2 0.02 0 0 0.01 0.05 02 0 027 0.1s..... 0.14 0_ " 0
_-.....0_- ........_-...... 0 0._ 0.t6 -0 0 o.27 - -o2..... 0.12.... 0:18 0
4 0.06 0 0 0 1.5 0.01 0 0.04 0.08.... -().05-...... o 0.06
5 0 0 0 0 0.08 0.1 0 0.12 0 0.01 . 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 0.48 0 0 0.1 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0.34 0.01 0.52 0 0.1 0.19 0.08
8 0 0 0 0.54 0.02 0.02 0 0.26 0._' .... 0.04- O" 0.01
9 0 0 0 0.1 0.06 0 0.14 0.01 0 0 0.09

10 0.02 0 0 0.09 0.031- 0.161 0.16 0.01 0 0.08 0 0
11 -0.04 0 0 0 02.2 0.91 0 0 0.... O'.T'-_ 0.;19" 0
12 0 0 0 0.7 0.68 0.96 0.01 0 OJ_ 0.02 --0_.- 0
13 0 0 0 0.28 0.31 1.02 0.26 0.26 0.56 0 0.04 0

141 0.05! 0 0 0.41 0.45- 0 0.92 0 0.21 0 0 0

15 0.11 0.14 0 0 0_?. 0.02 0.2S 0.03 0.06 0 " 0 016 - 0 0.20 0 0 0.08 0 0.16 8.3 0 0 0.06

17 0 0 0.02 0.14 0 I._"-':_"0.-4_l 0.81 0.07 0.02 0 0.65 0
18 0 01 0.141 O _ 0 0 0.65 0.54 0.02 O 0.04 0.02
19 0 0 0 0 0.S 0 0.45. 0.0_ 0 0.21 0 0
20 O O O O 1.3! 0 0.18 0.02 O 0.16 0 0.19
21 0; 01 0 O. 0.78! 0: 0.19 _ 0.03 0.1 0 0 0.08

22 0: 0: 0 0 0.15 0 0.44 0.44 0.15 0 0 0.05
23 0' 0.01 ' O O 0.221 O 0.18! 0.611 - 0 0 0 1.27
24 0 0 0.10 0.03_ 0.49i 0.A3 0i 0.74 _ 0.27': 0 0.11 0.Q2
25 0 0 0,48 0.01_ 1.06 0 0.01 _ 0.08 0.18 0 0

26 0 0 0 0 0.58. 0.07 0.02 m 0.02 0.01. 0 0
27 0 O: 0 0.55 0.04_ 1.53 0.38 0.85 0.04 0.27 0 0
28 0 0 0 0 0.05 0.11 0.78 0.47 OJ_ 0 0 0.04

29 0 0 0 0 0.35 0.97 0.16 0.17 0 0 0.02

30 0.01 0 O O 0.25 0 0.2 0 0.09 0 0.01_1 o o o1_ o18 0.37 o
,a_m_xI 0.11l o_I 0.451 0.71 2.96| 1.531 0.92[ 0.651 O.ST[ 0.271 0.651 1_7!

I 0.4l. 0.3sI 0.7213.48111.e_/ 8.891 6.841....6.8._.] 3.68| 1.481 2.101 1.68I

_.v_-I 27%I 46%I _3_I _es_,I 3s_I lS_l 115%112_] _1 42%l _°%11°_1I 0"41 0"751 1.471 4.951 16.561 25.45t 32.29] 39.141 42.81 44.281 46.381 48.23 I
%avg'I 27%| 33_I 43%I _4_.I 19_1 177_I 15mI lr,2_I 144_I 1_ I 130_! 12_I

I 1.SI ' 0.76J 1.14! 1.881 3.231 S._31 5.971 5.3SI 3.99J 3.541 2.331 1.7I
° ..,] 1.51 2.261 .3.4l 528l 8'.511 14.34| 20.311 " 25.S_] 29.58] 33.221 35.58]' 372S I

"storms" 0 1 1 4 " 4 1 6 6 4 2 2 1

sampled 0 1 1 2 3 1 4 4 4 0 1 1

I_o._._'1 3_212.39!4._91_1 0951 1°.71111-65l12.9219._11 8.4i 6.s3]" 4.7SI
Imonthmin" I 0.,13l',' T J 0.01,], T I 0.31] ' 0.74] 1.37l, 0.58J ().35J, 0.571 0.331 0.12I

NationalWeather Service (http:/l161.55.224.11smith/dimate/search.Mml)
32 possible"storm"events

22 Sampled events in bold in table. Totals are for 24-hr period and not neceasadly an entire "event"S non-'s_orms" sa_ (grabs onPy) .
total is new monthlymax record (previous10.71)
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